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This paperstudiesa dynamicinsuranceproblemwith bilateralasymmetricinformationand
balancedbudgets.Thereare two infinitely-livedagentsin our model, both risk averse,and each
has an i.i.d. randomendowmentstreamwhichis unobservableto the other. In each period,each
agentmusthavea non-negativeconsumptionandtogethertheymustconsumethe entireaggregate
endowment.Dynamicincentivecompatibilityin the Nash sense is defined.We give sufficientand
necessaryconditionsfor the existenceof a constrainedefficientcontract.We show that a constrainedefficientcontractcan be characterizedin a Bellmanequation.We demonstratethat the
long-rundistributionof expectedutilitiesof each agent is not degenerate.We also develop an
algorithmfor computingthe efficientcontract and, in a numericalexample,we find that the
consumptionprocessesof the agentsform stationaryMarkovchains.

1. INTRODUCTION
This paper studies a dynamic insuranceproblem between two risk-averseagents with
bilateralasymmetricinformationand balancedbudgets.The two agents, both infinitelylivedin a pureexchangeeconomy,face idiosyncraticrisksin the endowmentsthey receive.
Specifically,at each date, they each draw independentlya stochastic,privatelyobserved
endowment.The endowmentis perishable,and there exist no opportunitiesfor the two
agents to borrowand lend with outsideparties.The two agents hence are constrainedto
consumethe aggregateendowmentthey receiveat each date. Beingriskaverse,they would
wish to pool their endowmentstogether.But this is impededby the privateinformation
about the endowmentsthey receive.The problemthat the two agents face, therefore,is
to design a feasible tradingmechanismwhich achieves Pareto efficiencysubject to the
constraintof incentivecompatibility:they must both be given the incentivesto truthfully
revealtheir endowments.
The problemwe study here is closely relatedto the dynamicinsuranceliteratureled
by Townsend(1982), Spearand Srivastava(1987), and Thomasand Worrall(1990), who
model relationshipsbetweena principaland a single risk-averseagent; and Green (1987)
and Phelan and Townsend(1990), who examinerelationshipsbetweena principaland a
continuumof risk-averseagents. In these models, as in standardprincipal-agentmodels
such as Holmstrom(1979), Allen (1985), and Radner (1985), a key featureis that the
principal,who typicallyhas access to creditmarkets,can serve as a residualclaimantto
permitviolationof the budget-balancingconstraint.In a recentcontribution,Atkesonand
Lucas (1992) extend the literatureby looking at a closed economy where a period-byperiodaggregateresourceconstraintis imposed.In Atkesonand Lucas,the total consumption handed out by the principaleach period to the population cannot exceed some
constantendowmentlevel.
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This paper goes one step furtherin the directionstartedby Atkeson and Lucas. In
the modelstudiedin Atkesonand Lucasit is feasiblefor the constantaggregateendowment
not to be consumedsincethe principalcan alwaysretaina positiveresidual.In our model,
by contrast,the two agents are constrainedto consumethe entire (uncertain)aggregate
endowmentin each period. Thereforein our model the role played by the principalas
residualclaimantis completelydiscarded.Anotherimportantdifferencebetweenourmodel
and that of Atkeson and Lucas is that Atkeson and Lucas focus on multiplicativetaste
shocksratherthanendowmentshocks.Multiplicativetaste shockscan sometimesbe interpretedas endowmentshocks, for example,when utility is exponential.In this case, however, the optimalcontractmay requirethe principalto take from an agent more than he
claims to have. This featureis absentin our model. Instead,we focus directlyon endowment shocks and we impose in a period-by-periodfeasibilityconstraintthat the optimal
contractdoes not take from an agent more than he claims to have received.
The model is presentedin Section2 wherefeasibleand incentivecompatiblecontracts
are defined and the problem of constrainedefficiencyis formulated.In Section 3, we
demonstratethat a constrainedefficientcontractthat deliversex ante expectedutility V
to agent 2 exists if and only if V is in some compactset we denoteas (Dv.Then, in Section
4, we show that a constrainedefficientcontractcan be characterizedin a Bellmanequation.
OurBellmanequationis quitedifferentfromthosestudiedby earlierwritersin the dynamic
insuranceliterature.Among otherthings,a uniquefeatureof our Bellmanequationis that
the value functionentersinto the incentiveconstraints.
A commonimportantresultin Green(1987), Atkesonand Lucas(1992), and Thomas
and Worrall(1990) is, for efficientrisksharing,the expectedutilityof each agentconverges
to the minimumlevel in the set of possible expectedutilitieswith probabilityone. This
howeveris not the case here. In Section5, we show that the expectedutilityof each agent
convergesto everylevel in the set of possibleexpectedutilitieswith probabilityzero. We
also show in this section that the constraintefficientcontractis non-trivialand strictly
dominatesautarky.
As our model is not amenable to analytic solutions, an algorithmfor numerical
computationof an efficientcontract is discussed in Section 6. Then in Section 7, an
example,whereutility is exponentialand endowmenttakes on two values, is computed.
Among other things, we find that in this example, each agent's consumption path
forms a stationary Markov chain. Section 8 concludes the paper with several short
remarks.
2. THE MODEL
Considerthe following economy. Time is discreteand lasts forever: t = 1, 2.... There
aretwo infinitely-livedagents,indexedby a= 1, 2. Both agentsare riskaverseand maximize
theirex ante expectedlife-timeutilities,and discountthe futureby the commondiscount
factor,BE(0, 1). Thereis one perishablegood whichthe agentsconsume.The instantaneous
utilityfunctionu: R-+R, sharedby both agents,is assumedto satisfythe followingconditions: u'(c)> 0, u"(c)<0, for all c ?0. At each date, each agent has a randomendowment
. . . <
ea drawn from a finite set 0 = {OI, 02, .. O.n},
where 0< <O02<
On . We assume
that e' and et are identicallyand independentlydistributedand Prob {e, = Oi} = ir>0, for
all t_ 1, all Oi-S and all a.
Thereexist no opportunitiesfor the two agentsto borrowor lendwith outsideparties.
Self-imposedpunishments,such as the bonfiresdiscussedin Holmstrom(1982) and the
consumptionlotteriesin Rasmusen(1987) are also infeasible:ex post it is inefficientfor
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the two agents to commit to these strategies.Since endowmentsare perishable,the two
agents are constrainedto consume the entire aggregateendowmentat each date. Being
risk averse,they would wish to pool theirendowmentstogether.But this is impededby a
problemof informationasymmetry.At each date, the historyof realizedendowmentsof
each agent is his privateinformation.
Given the informationstructure,any possible trades in our model are to be based
solely upon what has been reported by the two agents. For all t> 1, we denote by
gat= (rl',
, 4,) agent a's reported history of endowments up to date t, where r4is agent
a's reportedendowmentat date t. Next, let the overall history of reportedendowments
up to date t be denoted by
.

.

.

gt

=(g

g2t)

= (r1, .

.

r,)E(e x

)t= Ht,

where rt= (r, r,), and H' is the set of possible histories up to date t. Let Ho

0.

Definition1. A co-insurancecontract a is a sequenceof functions {u,}t.=1 where
S,: H'-+R. Call cr,(g')the amount of good transferredfrom agent I to agent 2 at date t,
conditional on reported history gt up to date t.

Thereforeundercontract a, at date t, agent 1 will consume -a(g') + e, and agent
2 (gt) + e2. Note that the above way of defining a contract automatically ensures that
the two agents will consume exactly the entire aggregateendowmentat each date. Also
note that the case where cr,= Oindependentof date and historycorrespondsto autarky.
We now turn to define the feasibility of a contract. Let a,(gt-1,

(0,

O)) be the date

t net transferof endowmentfrom agent I to agent 2 if reportedhistoryup to date t - I
has been g'-' and date t currentreportsby the two agents are Oiand Ojrespectively.
Definition 2. A co-insurancecontracta is feasibleif for all t> 1 and g'- eH'
-_0 <at(g

-

(0i, O,))?<0i,

V(0i, 01)e02

',

(1)

Condition (1) simplyrequiresthat, at any date, the contractwill not take from any
agentmore thanhe claimsto have received.Therefore,supposethe two agentsboth report
truthfullyabout their endowmentsat each date, as they will under the conditions of
incentivecompatibilityto be given shortly,then both agentswill consumea non-negative
amount of the consumptiongood.
We proceednow to tackle the issue of incentivecompatibility.Basically,a contract
is
cr said to be perfectlyincentivecompatibleif, at any date, conditionalon any history,
the continuationprofile of af is such that truthfulreportingstrategiesby both agents
concerning all future endowments constitute a Nash equilibrium.By modifying the
approachin Green (1987), and Spearand Srivastava(1987), this can be formulatedin a
recursivemanner.The idea is to decomposethe super-incentiveproblemthat each agent
faces at the beginningof each date into a sequenceof one-stepincentiveproblems,each
associatedwith a single futuredate. Some additionalnotation is neededhere. Denote by
U(oIg'', (0,, Oj))the date t expectedutility (discountedto date t + 1) that the continuation profile (from date t +1 on) of af will deliver to agent 1, conditionalon reported
history (g'- 1, (0,, Oj)) up to date t and that both will report truthfully from date t + 1 on.
Define V(alg'-', (0,, Oj)) analogously for agent 2.
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Definition 3. A contract af is incentive compatible if, for all t >1, gtI-

for all (0s,

Oj)C02

,

and

and OkGO,
I, (0i,

U(-Cr1(gt-

_>U(-

and, for all (0,,

H'

0j)e02
U(o1(g'

at(g

0j))

,

+ ?i)

+ p QU(Cg'

1, (0i,

(Ok, Oj)) + 0 i) + P

OM)

U gt-1
I

(?k

? )),

(2)

and O,eQ,
, (0i,

OM))+ Oj) + P V(crjg-',

U(cT,(g'',

O))

(0,

(0i, O,))+0j)+flV(o]I

g'

(0,, 0,)).

(3)

In constraint(2), given that 0, and Ojare the endowmentsthe two agents receive
at date t, and reportedhistory up to date t -1 has been gt-l, on the left-hand side
of the inequality, -oc,(gt-', (0i, Oj))+0i is agent l's current consumption and
U(cog', (0i, Oj)) his future utility if he and agent 2 both report truthfully,today
and from tomorrow on. On the right-hand side of the inequality,
(Ok, Of)) + 0i is agent l's current consumption and U(olg'', (Ok, Oj)) his
-aot(g'',
future utility, if agent 1 cheats by reporting Ok rather than Oi, given that agent 2
reportshonestly O0and that they both will report truthfullyfrom tomorrowon. Hence
by Definition 3, incentive compatibilitymeans that, at any date, given any reported
history, if one agent chooses to adopt the truthful reportingstrategy from that date
on, then the other cannot benefit from any one-period misrepresentationat that
date. Note that although feasibility will guaranteethat the "truth reporting"current
consumptions -cr,(g'- 1, (0i, Oj)) + Oi and

cr,(g'-1,

(i, j))

- Oj

are non-negative, it may

still be the case that the "deviating"-off the equilibriumpath-current consumptions
-at(g',

(Ok,

Oj)) + Oi and ct(g'',

(0i, Ol)) + Oj take on negative values. This is why

we requiredfor mathematicalconveniencethat the utility function u be definedon the
whole real line.
We are now in a position to defineconstrainedefficiency.We say that a feasibleand
incentivecompatiblecontract a is efficientif it maximizesthe ex ante expectedutility of
agent 1, denoted by U(o), subjectto deliveringa given ex ante expectedutility, denoted
V(cr),to agent 2. Formally,
Definition4. A co-insurancecontracta is constrainedefficientat V if it maximizes
U(a) subjectto constraints(1), (2), (3), and
V(o) = V.

(4)

To close this section,we note that followingthe literature,we only look at contracts
which implementtruthfulreportingstrategies.We also note that here, as in Green, and
Atkeson and Lucas,we do not impose that each agent be entitledan expectedutility that
is at least as high as the autarkicexpected utility at any ex post date. We leave this
type of enforcementissue aside to focus on the issues of privateinformationand budget
balancing.
3. EXISTENCE OF THE EFFICIENT CONTRACT
Obviously,the efficientcontractdefinedin Definition4 does not exist for all values of V.
In this section,we solve the problemof existenceby establishingthat an efficientcontract
at V exists if and only if V is in some compactset we call (Dv.We also developnotations
and a fixed point argumentthat will prove useful in the later sections.
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Let 1Dbe the set of feasibleand incentivecompatibleexpectedutilities:
a s.t. (1), (2), and (3)} .
=_{(U(u), V(o)) eR2Rl
Set D is non-emptybecausethe autarkiccontractis alwaysfeasibleand incentivecompatible. D is also bounded.We shall show that 1Dis compactand is a fixed point of a onestep operator. To this end, we borrow from Abreu, Pearce and Stacchetti(1990) the
concept of "self-generation"as our majormathematicaltool.
Let v be any non-emptyand bounded set in R2. Let "[U(Oi, Oj)](Oi,O)Ee2. Call
P if &(Oi,Oj)=
0&: E2-+R2 a continuation value function with respect to
(U(0i, Oj), V(Oi,Oj))e'P, for all ( js, 01)ee2.
Definition5. Given ', a pair (s, 0?) is said to be admissibleto ' if V?is a continuation value functionwith respectto I, and the followingconditionsare satisfied:
_0j < C(Oi, 0j) < Oi,

V(Oi,

Oj) C 2;

(5)

V(Oi, oj)ee2 and VOkee,
U(-uC(0,

+
OJ) + Oi) P+U(Oh,

Oj) + Oi) + PU(Ok,

O1) _U(-(Ok,

OJ);

(6)

and, V(Oi, Oj)e()2 and VO,e(,
(7)
u(cr(O,,Oi)+ O0)+ p V(O, Oj)_ u(U(0,, 0,) + 0j) + P V(0,, 0,).
Note that the constraintsin the above definitionare the one-stepanaloguesof constraints(1), (2), and (3) in the previoussection.Specifically,(5) is feasibility,and (6) and
(7) are incentivecompatibility.Now for any given (s, 1), whichis admissibleto I, define
the one-stepexpectedutilitiesgeneratedby this pair by
Of(w,

&) =

V1(t K

),

42Kt

0&)),

where
ofI(W 0&)=
e2Kt

r r
Egf[U(-

c(Oi, Oj)+ oi) +

O&) I= ??j [U(Uf(i,

PU(Oi, Oj)],

0j) + 0j) + p V(Oi, 091 .

If we let L'(02; R2)denote the space of boundedfunctionsmappingfrom 2 to R2, then
function,: RE2 x L (02; R2)--R2 whichis definedabove is continuouswhen the product
space R2x L(2; R2) is endowed with the proper product topology. Further,define
operatorB stepwisein the followingway:
B(P)_ {&Q(W,
V)I (W,0&)admissibleto T}.
Note that the operatorB which maps from the collectionof all non-emptyand bounded
sets in R2 to R2, is non-empty,boundedvalued, and monotone in the sense that I,C'P2
impliesB(' 1)' B(T2).
if T c B(T),
FollowingAbreu,Pearceand Stacchetti(1990),T is calledself-generating
i.e. if its image underoperatorB contains ' itself. In the appendixwe show in Lemma 1
that if ' is self-generating,then B('P)' D. We also show in Lemma2 that ( itself is selfgenerating.With these lemmas,we can then establish:
Proposition1.

(i) ( is compact.(ii) (D= B((D).

Corollary1. (i) (D= { VeRI thereexists U such that (U, V) ec} is compact.(ii) For
all Ve(D, (D(V)= { UeRI (U, V) (D}is compact.
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The proof of Proposition1 is in the Appendix.The proof of CorollaryI is a straightforwardexerciseusing the first part of Proposition1. What Corollary1 tells us is that an
efficientcontractexists for any V in a compactset (Dv. Given that thereis not a feasible
and incentive-compatiblecontract for any V outside the set (D, we can then conclude
that an efficientcontract at V exists if and only if Ve Dv. Finally, the second part of
Proposition 1, which states that D is a fixed point of B, is a useful resultfor analysisin
Section 6 when an algorithmfor computing D is developed.
4. A BELLMAN EQUATION
Given Corollary1, we can usefullydefinefunction U*: Dv-+R in the followingway:
U*(V)-max

U, VVe-D.

UecI(V)

That is, giventhat agent2 receivesan expectedutility V, U*( V) is the maximumexpected
utility of agent 1 that can be achievedby a feasible and incentive-compatiblecontract.
Our aim is to show that U* is a fixed point of a mappingthat we now seek to define.
Let C(V)=[of(0j,

Oj)(V),

for all VeDv. Let U:(v-*R

V(0j,,j)(V)](o,'0,)e02,

be

any boundedfunction.Given U, for all VeDv, let
4(C( V), U) =E 7riKj[u(-of(0i, 0,) + Oi)+P3U( V(0i, 0j))],

for all C(V) such that the followingconstraintsare satisfied:V(0j, O,)E 0 2,
?(0i,
-Oj <

(8)

Oj)(V) <O?, V(0j, Oj)(V)et-v;

V(0,, Oj)E02 and V0kE0,
U(-cr(0,,

0j)(V))

Oj)( V) + 0,) + /U(

_ U(-C(Ok,

V(0j, Oj)E02

Oi)+I U(V(0i,

0j)(V)+

(9)

V(Ok, 0j )( V));

and V0OeO,

u(cr(0,,O)(V)+

O)(V)?u(Cr(0,,

0)+f3V(0i,

0,)(V)+Qj)+fBV(0i,

0,)(V);

(10)

and
E(oi'i Cje2

ri 7j [U(Cr(0i,

Oj)( V)+

Oj)+ P V(0j,

0 )( V)] =
V.(ll

Condition(8) requiresthat C(V) be feasible.Constraints(9) and (10) requirethat C(V)
be incentivecompatible,given U. Constraint(11) is the one-step analogueof (4) which
promisesthat expectedutility V be deliveredto agent 2. Now definean operatorT, which
maps from boundedfunctionsto boundedfunctions,as follows. Given function U, let
ROW)( ) = sup 4(C( V), CU), VVc-(v,

where C(V) satisfiesconstraints(8) through(11).
Proposition 2.

T(U*)(V)=

U*(V),for all VeDv.

A proof of Proposition2 is in the Appendix.The following lemma states that the
"sup"in the Bellmanequationis actuallyattained.
Lemma 3.

T(U*)(V)=maxc(v)

4(C(V), U*),for all VeDv.
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A proof of Lemma 3 is in the appendix. Now let C*(V)=[uf*(0i, Oj)(V),
4(C(V), U*), VeDvl an
Oj)(V)](6,IO6),02. Call C*= {C*(V): C*(V) argmaxc(p)

V*(Oi,

efficient allocation rule,' where {u*(0i, Oj)( V): (0, Oj)E02, VeDvl is the efficient trading
schemeand {V*(0i, 0j)( V): (0i, Oj) e02, Ve1V} is the optimallaw of motion of the state

variable.We say that an efficientallocationrule C* can generatea contracta, (or a can
be generatedby C*), if for all t> 1, h'-'eH'-', and (0i, oj)e02,
at(ht- I, (0i, OM)= U*(Oi,Oj)(V(ajht'-)),
V(ajh'-', (0,, Oj))= V*(0i, Oj)(V(oih'-')),
U(alh'-', (0,, Oj)) = U*( V*(0i, Oj)( V(alh'- ))).

The followinglemmaestablishesin some loose sense an equivalencerelationshipbetween
efficientallocationrules and efficientcontracts.
Lemma 4. (i) Let af be an efficient contract. Then there exists an efficient allocation
rule C* that generates a. (ii) Let C* be an efficient allocation rule. Thenfor all VeDv, an
efficient contract a can be generated by C* such that V(u) = V.

A formal proof of Lemma4 is left for the reader.Due to (ii) of Lemma4 then, to
solve for an efficientcontract,it is sufficientto solve for an efficientallocationrulewhich
in turn amounts to solving the Bellman equation. For illustrativepurposes, we now
describebrieflyhow the contracta that is generatedby C* in (ii) of Lemma4 works.Let
VObe the ex ante expectedutility of agent 2. Suppose,at date 1, Oiand Ojare reported
respectivelyby the two agents.Then the contractsays that U*(Oi,Oj)(VO)amount of the
consumptiongood is to be transferredfrom agent 1 to agent 2. In the meantime,the
contract also determinesthat, from date 2 on, agent 2 is entitled to an expectedutility
V,= V*(Oi,Oj)(VO).Now as the two agents move to date 2, suppose Oi and Oj are
reported, then a*(Oi,, Oj)(VI) will be transferredfrom agent 1 to agent 2, and
V2= V*(0i,, Oj)( V1)will be promisedto agent 2 as his expectedutilityfrom date 3 on. In
this way the contractrolls forwarddate by date. Notice that here the expectedutility of
agent 2, V, is acting as a state variableto summarizehistory.At the beginningof each
date t, nothing but V,_, matters,for today and for the future.
of an efficientallocationrule.The following
We now go on to derivea characterization
proposition says that no matter what agent 1 reports,agent 2 should receivea smaller
transferof currentendowmentfrom agent 1, and be entitledto a higherexpectedutility
from tomorrow on, if he reports a higher endowment.Similarly,if he reportsa lower
endowment,then he should receivea largertransferfrom agent 1 and be entitled to a
lower expectedutility from tomorrowon.
Proposition3. Let C* be an efficientallocationrule. Thenfor all VcDv, if

ok-<?i

and 0?< 0j, then
Vf*(0k, Oj)(V)< Vf*(0i, Oj)(V)< V*(Oi, 01)(V),

V*(Oig01)(V) _ V*(OigOj)(V)_ V*(Ok,9
Oi)(V)g
U*( V*(0Ok O;)( V)) <- U*( V*(Oig O;)( V)) -< U*( V*(0;i t01)(V)).

1. This terminologyis borrowedfromAtkesonand Lucas(1992)but usedherein a slightlydifferentsense.
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A proof of Proposition3 is in the appendix.To fullycharacterizean efficientallocation
rule, it is desirablethat the Bellman equation in Proposition2 be solved analytically.
Green (1987), Thomas and Worrall(1990), and Atkeson and Lucas (1992) have shown
that,for some specialformsof the utilityfunction,(exponentialutilityfunctionsin particular), it is possibleto deriveclosed-formsolutionsto theirBellmanequations.This,however,
is difficulthere. There are two reasons,each can be viewed as a unique feature of our
Bellmanequation, comparedto those in relatedmodels. First, in the Bellmanequation
here, there are explicit upper and lower boundariesfor the net transfers,o(O,, Oj)(V),
whereas in the Bellman equations of Green (1987), Thomas and Worrall (1990), and
Atkeson and Lucas (1992) for the exponentialutilitycase, thereis not a boundaryon an
individualagent's consumption.Second, and more important,in our Bellmanequation,
the value function U*( ) enters into not only the objectivebut also both sides of the
incentiveconstraints.
5. FURTHER CHARACTERIZATIONSOF THE EFFICIENT CONTRACT:
THE CASE OF TWO ENDOWMENT VALUES
In this section, we presenttwo propositionsto furthercharacterizethe efficientcontract
withoutsolvingfor it analytically.For tractability,we focus on the case wherethe endowment takes on only two values, i.e. n = 2 and 0= {0, 02}. First, we show in Proposition
4 that a contractwhereagent 1 transfersa constant amount of the endowmentto agent
2 in everyperiodcannot be efficient.A corollaryof Proposition4 henceis that the autarkic
contractis dominatedby an efficientcontract.
Proposition 4.

The contract & where a,

=

c, c being a constant,for all t is not efficient.

A constructiveproof of Proposition4 is in the appendix.The rest of this section is
devoted to looking at the long-run behaviourof the two agents' expected utilities. To
motivate our result,note that a centralpropositionin Green (1987) is that the long-run
distributionof expectedutilitiesacross agents is degenerate:for each individualagent in
the population, his expectedutility convergesto negative infinitywith probabilityone.
Greenassumesthat his agents have an exponentialutility function.Thomasand Worrall
(1990) in their single-agentmodel show that for a family of utility functionswhich are
not boundedfrom below, the agent's expectedutility also convergesto negativeinfinity
with probabilityone. Atkeson and Lucas (1992) show that in cases in which the utility
functionof the agents takes either the logarithmicform, the CRRA form, or the CARA
form, the expectedutility of any individualagent convergesto the minimumlevel in the
set of possible expectedutilitieswith probabilityone. This type of result,however,does
not apply here. First, here by assumingthat a feasiblecontract never takes away from
any agentmorethanhe receives,the two agentsin our modelwill neverconsumea negative
amount of endowment.This implies that their expectedutilitiesare essentiallybounded
from below, althoughthe two agentshere may have the same unboundedutilityfunction
as the agents in, for example,Green (1987) have. This certainlyrulesout possibilitiesfor
the expectedutilitiesof the two agents to convergeto minus infinity.Further,given that
in our model we have identicalagents and they are constrainedto consume the entire
aggregateendowmenteach date, it is also unikelythat theirexpectedutilitieswill converge
to the minimumin the expectedutility possibilitieswith probabilityone. Our aim in the
rest of the section is to show that the expectedutility of each agent actuallyconvergesto
every expected utility, including the minimum, in (Dvwith probabilityzero. This will
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guaranteethat the long-rundistributionsof expectedutilities of the two agents are not
degenerate.
Let Vo-Dv be any arbitraryex ante expectedutility that the constrainedefficient
contractwould promiseto agent 2. Let V,(t?1) be the randomvariablerepresentingthe
expectedutility to which agent 2 is entitledat the end of date t.
Proposition5. Prob {lim,,

V,= V}=O,for all V-Dv.

Proof. Let {v,}, 2 be any time-series(or path) of agent 2's expectedutilitiesthat
has the followingproperty
lim v, = V.

(12)

to-.o

For each v,, let {ur*(Oi,Oj)(v,),V*(Oi,Oj)(V,)}(6,6)EO2be the one-stepprofileof the constrainedefficientcontractat the state V= v,. We show for the first step of the proof that
either of the following two inequalitiesmust hold:
lim V*(0O,O)(v,)#V,

(13)

lim V*((0, Oi)(v,)# V.

(14)

Supposenot and lim,O V*(OI,O)(v,) = lim,,
V*(^9n

^1)(Vt)<V*

(^i,

^j)(Vt)<V*

V*(O,, 0 )(v,) = V. Then, since
(01,0,

)(Vt),

V(^9i, ^j)C( 0

2

for all v,, it is immediatethat
lim V*(Oi, Oj)(Vt)=

V,

(15)

V(Oi, 0j)e02.

tr

Apply this to the incentiveconstraintsfor agent 2 in the Bellmanequationto yield
lim [Uf*(Oi,0j)(v,) - U*(Oi,

Oj,)(V,)]

= ,

V(O9E
O9j), (^9i,

O9j,)e(2.

is boundedand hencecontains
Sincefor each (0,, 01j)e02, the sequence{u*(0i, Oj)(v,)}I'=1
a convergent sub-sequence.For conveniencewe assume that this sub-sequenceis the
sequenceitself. We thereforecan write:
lim a*(0i,

0j)(V,)=C,

V(0i,

(16)

1j)CE2,

where c is some constantin [-0O, 0,]. Now notice that for each v,,
vt = Z(O

O,)6e2

r1i1rjMa*(Oi

Oj)(Vt) + 0j) +

,BV*(01,

0j)(Vt)].

Let t- oo and due to (15) and (16), the above will yield:
V=

1
I

p

.Ee0ffju(c+

Oj).

This impliesthat the contracta' wherea' = c for all t is efficient,contradictingProposition
4. Therefore,either (13) or (14) must be true.
2. Note that as is standard we use the upper case for the random variable and the lower case for its
realization.
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We now proceedwith the second step of the proof. Suppose(13) is true. Define two

sub-sequences {xq} and {y,} of {v,} be such that
Xq= V*(O
,On)(yq),
,

(17)

Vq.

We show that {Xq} can not contain infinitelymany elements.Supposethe contrary,then
due to (12),
lim xq= lim Yq V.
q-.co

q-+co

However,limqOOYq= V and (17) together would imply limq-, Xxq V. due to (13)?. This
is a contradiction.Therefore{Xq} can have at most finitelymany elementsand hence the
path {v,} allows only finitely many (01, O,) to occur. Such paths have a measurezero.
Supposing(14) is true will lead us to the same conclusion. 11
6. COMPUTING THE EFFICIENT CONTRACT
As our discussionin Section 4 indicates, the complex nature of our Bellmanequation
makes it difficultto solve analyticallyfor an efficientcontract.In orderto obtain greater
insight into the structureof an efficientcontract,in this and the next section, we turn to
pursuea computationalapproach.As a first step, we explore in this section two related
algorithmsfor numericalcomputationof an efficientcontract.
Following our analysisin Section4, the key to solving for an efficientcontractis to
solve for D, the set of admissibleexpectedutility pairs. Once 1Dis obtained,then the set
of admissiblestates, i.e. the set of admissibleexpectedutilities of agent 2, Dv, and the
value function of the Bellmanequation, U*(V), VcDv, are readilycomputed.Finally,
solving the Bellmanequationgiven (Dvand U*( V) will yield the efficienttradingscheme
{u*(Oi, Oj)(V)} and the optimal law of motion of the state variable{ V*(Oi, Oj)(V)}.
The followinglemma,which is in the spiritof Abreu-Pearce-Stacchetti(1990), proR2 which is large
vides an algorithmfor solvingfor D. Basically,startingwith a set WoC-V
enough, and operatingon it iterativelyusing the operatorB, we will then obtain a monotone sequenceof sets convergingto D.
Lemma 5. Let WObe the space on which (U, V), the pair of expected utilities of the
two agents, are allowed to take values, and assume B( WO)C Wo. Let W,+, = B( W,), Vt> 0.
= (D.
Then { W,} is monotone decreasing and limr, W,= WOO

Here a naturalcandidatefor W0is [q, a] x [q, d], where a is the expectedlife-time
utility of the agent if he consumeszero units of the consumptiongood everyperiod,and
d is the expectedlife-timeutility of the agent if he consumesthe aggregateendowment
everyperiod. Of courseany set in R2 that contains [q, d] x [a, d] will also do the job.
To numericallyimplementthe above algorithm,Wois not allowedto take on continuous values. We can assume that Wocontains N2 grid points uniformlydistributedover
the space [q, a] x [q, a]. That is, W= {(Up, Vq),p, q= l, 2,. . . , N}, where Up= Vp=
.,N. To obtain W1=B(W0), we are essentially
a+(d-a)(p-1)/(N-1),p=1,2,..
searching over Wo for all the (Up, Vq)s where there exist [(U(Oi, Oj), V(0i, 01))e
Wo](6,61)0E02, and [ur(Oi,Oj)](e,0e)e.02,such that they satisfyconditions(5) through(7) and
Up= E 7ri7rj[u(-cx(Oi, Oj) + Oi) +flU(0i, Q)], Vq= E 7r7rj[u(cx(0i, Oj) + Oj) +/3 V(0i, Qj)].
3. Rememberthat in (13) {v,} is any arbitrarysequenceconvergingto

Vmn.
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Since now we are dealingwith a finite space of possibleexpectedutilities,convergenceof
the sequence{ W,} will occur after a finite numberof iterations.
A deficiencyof the above algorithmhoweveris that the amountof computationthat
it requiresto reachthe solutioncan be large.At any (t + 1)th iteration,given the complex
natureof incentivecompatibility,and that the space W,over whichwe searchfor admissible expected utilities is two-dimensional,a large number of nonlinearprogramming
problemsmust be solved. To reducecomputation,we now proceedto developan alternative algorithmby modifyingthe one in Lemma5. The idea here is to computethe value
function of the Bellmanequationdirectly,without havingto keep track of the whole set
of admissibleexpectedutilities0, as we do in Lemma5.
Instead of covering the whole space on which the pair of expectedutilities (U, V)
takes on values with a grid, we now assumethat only V is restrictedto take values on a
discrete space containingN grid points { V(K): K= 1, 2, . . . , N}, which are distributed
over the interval[q, a]. But for each V, U is allowed to take continuousvalues on the
closed interval[a, a]. The followingpropositionlays out an algorithmfor computingan
efficientcontractunderthese assumptions.
and
Proposition 6. Let (F?={V(K):K=1,2,...,
(V)=a,
N}J. Let Uomin
=d, Ve ?D . Let (0 = {(U, V) Ue [ U%in(V), U%ax(V)I, VecD?}. For t _ O and
U?max(V)
Vc-D , let
S, + I( V) = {E

where

[a(01,

Oj),

U(0j,

[c(Oi, Oj), U(Oi, ?j),

i;rj [u(- a(Oi, 0j) + Oi) + 0 U(Oi, 0A) I},

so that
such that there exists [V(Oi, Oj)](oj,oj)Ce2
to
and
the
is
admissible
D,
V(Oi, Oj)I(o,o,)6e2
satisfies
following:
oj)](o,,o,)Ce2

E

is

ri[7rj[M(U(O,

0j) + 0j) +1

V(Oi, O)] = V.

Let
(Dt+I = f((Dt)= {U, V) c- Dt Vc- Pt , St+ I(V):A0,

U-[ UtnI( V), Ut X(V)]}

where U+a( V) and Umtt(V) respectively are the maximum and minimumvalues in the set
S,t+(V). Then, let
3Us.t. (U, V)E D,t+l}.
Let Iv = limt, IDt, and Umax(V)=limt,oo Utnax(V), VVCI v.
UOax(V),VVe(D, then (Dv=ID, and U*(V) = Umax(V),VVe-Iv.
(Dti'= {Ve'Dvt

If

T(U ax)(V)

Proof. We begin the proof by noticing severalsimple facts. First, B is monotonic
and B(IDO)s (Do. Second, B(') s B(P), VTPeR2.Third, the two sequences {D,} and
I} aremonotonedecreasing.Fourth,for all Ve D>, {Um'ax(
{D
V)} is monotonedecreasing
but { U in(V)} is monotone increasing.
Given the conditions, we have: {(U'x(V), V): VeIW}D'1'D, and it then follows
I
immediately that O 'z(v,

and U'ax(V)?

U*(V), VVe-I05

Now let { Wt} be the monotone sequenceof sets generatedby operatingB (rather
than B) iterativelyon (Do.Then
Dc B()Dc B(Po) = WI B(fi(o) = 4)
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By inductionit can be shown that in general,
(D(- Wtc-Ot, Vt _0.

But this impliesthat TD vD and U*(V)< U'ax(V), VVe-(D
v

1

In Proposition6, by allowing U to take continuousvalues leads to a large reduction
in the amount of searchover the grid points. At any (t + 1)th iteration,we only search
for admissibleexpectedutilitiesof agent 2 along a single dimensionalspace P , whereas
in Lemma5, we were searchingover a two-dimensionalspace W,for admissibleexpected
utility pairs. However,as is commonplacein dynamicprogrammingproblemswherethe
mappingthat definesthe Bellmanequationis not a contractionand uniquenessof a fixed
point of this mappingis not guaranteed,Proposition6 as an algorithmonly workswhen
must
a certainrequirementis satisfied.Here the key requirementis that the function UOOax
in fact be a fixedpoint of operatorT. Obviously,a sufficientconditionfor this is that the
operator B preservesconvexity, in the sense that for all t and V, (U1, V)e W, and
((U2, V)e iiW,together will imply (a Ui + (1 -a)U2,

V)e W,, Va e(0, 1). In this case, B and

B will essentiallybe equivalent.Finally,we note that althoughthe conditionthat U'ax is
to checkcomputaa fixedpoint of Tmay be hardto verifyanalytically,it is straightforward
tionally after the convergenceoccurs.
7. COMPUTING THE EFFICIENT CONTRACT: AN EXAMPLE
For illustrativepurposes,in this sectionwe solve numericallya parameterizedexampleof
our model using the algorithmprovidedby Proposition6. Assumeutility is exponential,
i.e. u(c) = -exp (-c). Assume B= 0 96. Assumethe endowmentcan be eitherlow or high:
01= 0 2 and 02 = 0 4. The low and high endowmentsare receivedby each agentwith equal
Assume that the expected utility of agent 2 can only take
probabilities:7r,=;2=0-5.
values on a finite set that contains one hundredgrid points, { V(l), . . ., V(100)}, which
are uniformlydistributedover the interval[a, d], where a and a are as definedin the
previoussection.
We find, for the efficientcontract, (Dv={ V(22),. . ., V(84)}. That is, any expected
utility which is below V(22) or above V(84) is not achievable. The value function
U*( V(K)) is found to be concaveand monotonedecreasing.The efficienttradingscheme
is depicted in Figure 1. Notice that U*(01, 02)(V(K))<ua*(0j, Oi)(V(K))<
a*(02, 01)(V(K)), i= 1, 2. Rememberthat this is the propertywe prove analyticallyin
Proposition3, whichdescribesthe impactof currentendowmentson currenttrades.Also
notice that a*(0j, Oj)(V(K)) are monotone increasing in K, which means that
c*(0i, Oj)(V(K)), and hence o*(0j, 0X)(V(K))+ Oj,which is the currentconsumptionof
agent 2, tends to increaseas K increases.That is, agent 2 will receivemore transferof
the consumptiongood from agent I and hence consume more currently,as his wealth
accumulates.Similarly,agent l's currentconsumption-a*(0,, Oj)(V(K))+ O decreases
as K increases.Note that this is how historyaffectscurrentconsumption.
The optimal law of motion of the state variableis as follows:
V*(O, 01)( V(K)) = V(K), K= 22,.. ., 84.
V*(0i,

02)(

V(K))= V(K+ I), K= 22,.. ., 83; V*(H,, 02)( V(84))= V(84).

V*(02, 01)(V(K))= V(K-1), K=23,
V*(02,

02)(

. .

., 84; V*(02, 01)(V(22))= V(22).

V(K))= V(K), K= 22,. . ., 84.
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FIGURFE1

Net Transferfrom agent I to agent 2. '+'=ca*(Oi, O0)(V(K)),'*'= *(O1, 02)(V(K)), "'='0r*(02,
'0=a*(02,

01)(V(K)),

02)(V(K)).

Notice that for all (0,, Oj), V*(0j, Oj)(V(K)) is monotone increasingin K. Note that this
is how historyaffectsfuturewealth: for given currentendowmentrealizations,the agent
will be in a betterwealth position tomorrowif he is in a betterwealth position today.
The above law of motion of the state variableindicatesthat the expectedutilitiesof
each agent form a stationaryMarkovchain. This in turn implies that the consumption
process of each agent also forms a stationaryMarkov chain. To illustrategraphically,
Figure2 plots an exampleof the expectedutility paths of the two agents who start with
almost the same ex ante expectedlife-timeutilitiesover a periodof 400 dates. Notice that
although the two agents have ergodic long-run distributionsin expectedutilities, their
wealth positions may still fan out temporarily.Finally, Figure 3 plots the associated
consumptionpaths of the two agents. Notice the persistencein consumptionthat shows
up in this figure.
8. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper studies a model of dynamic insuranceunder private informationin a pure
exchangeeconomy. There are two infinitely-livedagents in our model, both risk-averse
and each havingan i.i.d. stochasticendowmentstreamwhich is unobservableto the other.
We give sufficientand necessaryconditions for the existenceof a constrainedefficient
contract.We show that a constrainedefficientcontractcan be characterizedin a Bellman
equation. An algorithmfor numericalcomputationof an efficientcontract is discussed
and an examplewith exponentialutility is computed.
Our model here is simple and restricted.For example,there are only two agents in
our model. One naturalextensionis to allow for multipleagents, and it is clear that the
technicalapproachhere is able to be modifiedto confront this situation.Specifically,in
the case of N agents, an efficientcontract can be definedas one which maximizesthe
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3

Consumption paths of the two agents. Top panel: consumption path of agent 1. Bottom panel: consumption
path of agent 2.

expectedutility of the Nth agent, subjectto deliveringa given vector of expectedutilities
to the rest N- I agents.For the Bellmanequation,N-I state variables,each corresponding to the expectedutilitiesof the N- I agents,will need to be defined.
Otherextensionsof the model are also possible. For example,the only consumption
good here is perishable,it will be interestingto see how savingscan be determinedin a
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bilateraltradingcontextby allowingfor storagein our model.Of courseit is also important
to understandto what extent the efficientallocationsin our model can be achievedin a
decentralizedenvironmentwith price-takingtraders.
APPENDIX
Lemma 1.

ating, thenT c (D.
If T is self-gener

Proof. Let T be self-generating and let V(h0) = (' (h0), V 2(h0))eB(T). We need to show that V(h0)eD,
i.e., there exists a feasible and incentive-compatible co-insurance contract a(V(h10))such that (U, V)(f(Vi(h0))) =
V (ht).

We start by constructing the contract ao((h0)). By the definition of B(T), there exists a pair
= [((V(h0))(0i, Oj)J(ij),e2, admissible with respect to T such that
(r6(V(h0)), 91(V(h0))), where W'(VI(h0))
.(9'(y(h0)), W(V(h0)))= V(h?). Define, for all (0,, 0,)e&2, that ao(h0, (0i, 0j)) = a(VI(h))(0i, Oj). Then for any
date I reported realization of endowments, say (0i, 0,), let
V (hl) =

(0,, Oj) e T c- B(T).

Oj)) =,&Vfy(h))

(ho, (,

Where the "e" is due to the fact that 0&(V(h0))is a selection from T and the "c" is due to the fact that T is
self-generating.
Now for ii(hQ')eB(T) instead of V(h0t)eB(T), follow the above procedure to obtain a2(h2) and y(h/2).
Repeat this for all t to obtain:
ar(tVh))
S( V(h))=

=

{a (h'),

U2(h

{v (h)

V(h')

,(h'), . .

).
...

V(h'), . . .}.

We now demonstrate that S(VI((h)) is the sequence of expected utility vectors that the contract o(V(h0)) will
generate for the two agents. Precisely,
(U, V)(o(V(hi0))Ih')

=

t=O, 1,2.

V(h'),

(18)

Note that if the above equation is indeed true, then it is easy to perceive that the co-insurance contract a(V(/h0))
is feasible, incentive-compatible and gives the two agents the expected utility vector y(h?), as is desired. To
show that (18) is true, observe that a simple fact from the above recursive construction of a(yV(h0)) is:
t=O, 1, 2.

o(V(h0))Ih'=oa(vV(h')),
Use this relationship to write:
U(af(V(h1))=y

?irji[u(-aj(ht

= y ,rgr1[u(-oa,
(h,

(0,

0j)) +

i) +fU(af(V(ht))jht?

(0i, 01)) + 0,) + / U(o(v(h,

(0,

Oj))]

(0i, (0,,))J-

On the other hand, by the construction of V(h?), we have:
V"(h0)=Z ,'r, r,[u(-of(V(h0))(0,, Oj)+0i)+fPU(i((h0))(0,,
= E iri i, [u(- or (ho, (0,

0))J

qj )) + 0i) + P v (ho, (0i, Oj )

Therefore,
IV(h

)-U(-(v'(1h))I

flZpff,r, Iv('(h0, (0,, 0,))- U(o(f(h0,

(0,, 0,))))j

<,s sup IVI(h0,(0i, Oj))- U(v( '(h0, (0i, 0,))))I
<,s' sup I (h

(0i, 0j)) - U(a(V(h

( 0 ))))I.

Note that the above is true for all t>1 and all h'--'ceH'--'. Now let t-.oo. Since O<,B<1 and utilities are
= U(a(V)(h')), Vt>0. Therefore half of (18) is proven. In the same way
bounded, it is immediate that yV'(h0)
we can show the other half to be true.
Lemma 2.

( is self-generating.
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Proof Let 0 = (4', 02) I(. We need to show that 4)e B(F). By definition of (, there exists a co-insurance
contract cr(4 ) such that (U, V)(cr(o)) = b, or equally,
irigrj[u(-o,()0)(h?, (0,, Oj) + 0j) + PfU(c(0))h0, (0,, Oj))J,
+
A,(0,, O)O)j)
+/P V(a(o))Ih, (0s, 0,))].
ij r[u(.I(4)(1

0'=

'2=Z 7r,

Define a pair (', q/)(4) such that for all ( js, 1)eE2,
o(4)(0j, 0j)=ac(0)(h0, (0j, Oj)), U(4)(0i, '0)=
(0,, Oj)). It is then obvious that (', 4)(O) thus constructed
U(cr(O)l)hD,
(0,, Oj)), and V(0)(0, Oj)= V(cr(O)lf/to,
is feasible and incentive compatible in the one-step sense defined by constraints (5), (6) and (7), and also gives
the vector of expected utilities (4', 42) to the two agents. 11
Proof of Proposition 1. (D= B(dP) is an immediate consequence of Lemma I and Lemma 2. The proof for
the compactness of ( takes two steps. We first show that if TPis closed, then B(T) is closed, too. In other words,
B preserves closedness. Let 'P be closed and let sequence {V,,)}C B(T) be such that lWnty, as n-. oo. By the
definition of B(T), there exists a sequence {(If, (&,)}with each element admissible with respect to P such that
= V,,, Vn. Since the space of all admissible pairs with respect to T' is bounded, I(('7,,
)} has a
4( W,. V.)
'
=
convergent subsequence (;qS
,,,)-+(f, W),as q-+oo. But 9( W,V) is continuous in ('4, 1), we have e( W,qi)
limq_oo g4(qq , 94,,) = lim,,- ,;V,, = tg. Left to be shown are: (a) 1' is a continuation value function with respect
to T; and (b) ('4, 1) satisfies equations (5) through (7). To show (a), simply notice that since 0/4,(0,, Oj)e'P,
and ' is closed, we have 1(0,, Oj) =limq , ",'(0i, O), V(0i, 0_)e02. (b) is obvious. Therefore
V(0,, Oi)Ce2,
we have shown that yipeB(T), and hence B(T) is closed.
Now we can proceed with the second step of the proof. We need only show that (D is closed since it is
certainly bounded. Let (F be the closure of (D. By definition, (Fc (F. Since the operator B is monotone increasing,
we thus have B(D) 5 B((f). But B(D) = (D, therfore (Dc B(F). Now since D is closed, by the result of the first
step of the proof then, B(D) is also closed. However, since (F is the smallest closed set containing (D, it must be
FD B(dD),that is, (F is self-generating. Therefore by Lemma 1, B((F) c(, implying 1D(. Hence
the case that O
we have shown that (F=(F, or (F is closed. 11
Fix V. Let C(V) be such that (C(V), U*) meets (8), (10), (11), and

Proof of Proposition 2.

U(-o(0,, Oj)(V)+ Oi)+ PU*( V(0i, 03)(V))?u(-cr(0i, 0,)( V) + O,)+PU*( V(0,,Oi)(V)).
To show T(U*)( V) . U*(V), we need only show that there exists a contract a which is feasible and incentive
compatible and is such that V(cr)= V, and U(cr)= T(U*)(V). Now for each (0,, 1)e&2, since
(U*(V(Bi, Oj)(V)), V(0,, Oj)(V))e(D, there exists a feasible and incentive-compatible contract air such that
U(at) = U*(V(Oi,

0j)(VA)

We can then let the contract a= {c,(h')}
a(ht?,(0j, 0,))-a(O,,

r(a#)=

z(s,,

V(O,,

j)(v),

j)eE)62.

be constructed in the following way:
Oj)(V),

(

alho, (0j, 0) =j

0)L=2.

We now proceed to show that U*(V)? T(U*)(V). For all U(ar)e(D(V), we have
U(ca)

Y

(0i, Oj))]

ri7rj[u(-aI(h10,(0,, 0j))+0,)+flU(crh?,

and
V=E 7ri7r[u(cfl(h10,
(0i, 0j))+0j)+flV(5ajt?,

(0i, Pj))],

where {oa(h0, (0,, Oj)), U(orlh;, (0,, Oj)), V(orhh, (0,, Oj))}(o,.o,)4e satisfies (1), (2), and (3). But by definition
of U*(V),
U(alll?, (0i, 0j))_< U*( V(vl0t? (0i, 0m).)

Therefore for all U(r)E(D( V),
U(cr)?

ri7rj[u(-FI(h,

(0i,I0)) + ui) + pU*( V(ovlio, (0i, 0j)))I

=<sup4(C(V), U*)
C(M

= T(U*)(V).

Thus taking the maximum across U(a) yields U*(V)=maxu(,).4,(v

U(a) ?T(U*)(V).

I
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Fix V. Since I( V) is compact, there exists a contract a* such that U(a*) = U*( V).
0j))J(6 ,0)62eargmaxc(v) 4(C(V), U*).

Proof of Lemma 3.

Then [a,(h?, (0i, 0O)), V(o*lho, (0i,

Fix V. Fix 0, and 0,. Let 01< 0j. Manipulate agent 2's incentive-compatibility

Proof of Proposition 3.

constraintsto get
U(a*(0i, Oj)(V) + 0X) - u(a*(0i, 0,)(V) + 0j) ?fP[ V*(0i, 0,)(V) - V*(0i, 0,)(V)J,
u(a*(0,, 01)( V) + 01)- U(a*(0i, Oj)( V) + 0,) ? PJ V*(01, 0 )( V) - V*(0i, 0,)( V)J.

Addingthese two inequalitiesyields:
U(a*(0i, O0)(V) + 0 ) - U(a*(0i, 01)( V) + O0)_ U(a*(0i, O0)(V) + 0,) - U(a*(0i, 0,)( V) + 01).

Definefunctionf: R+-.R as follows:
f(0) = u(a*(0i, 0,)( V) + 0) - u(af*(0i,0,)( V) + 0).
Then we have:f (0,) _ f (,). Suppose,by way of contradiction,that a*(Ot, Oj)(V) > a*(0,, 0,)( V), then
f'(0) = u'(a

*(0i,

Oj)(V) + 0) -

u'(a *(0i,

0,)( V) + 0) < 0.

Since 0,< 0j, f(01) >f(Oj), we have a contradiction. Therefore a*(0i, 0O)(V) <a*(0i,

0,)( V) must be the case.

Applyingthis resultto the firstinequalityin this proof, it is immediatethat V*(0i, 0,)(V) < V*(Oi,0,)(V). In
almost the same way the remainingpartsof the lemmacan be shown to be true. 11
Proof of Proposition4. We prove the propositionby constructing a feasibleand perfectlyincentive
compatiblecontractwhich strictlyimprovesupon contracta' in the Pareto sense. Without losing generality
assumec _ 0. Let 3e([0, 02 - cl and let As [O,cl. Constructa contractcalled a(b, A) in the followingway.
For t= 1, let or(3, A)(g9,(02,

01))=c+6,

and a,(6, A)(g9,(0i, 0O))=c, for (0i,

O,)?(02,

01).

For t=2,

otherwise U2(6, A)(g2)=c.
Finally, for t_ 3, let a,(6, A)(g')=c, for
all g'eH'. Obviously,then, a(0, 0) is just 'c. Note that for all 3 and A the contracta(6, A) thus constructed
let

U2(6,

A)(g2)= c-A,

if g'=(go,

(02,

01));

is certainlyfeasible,and it is also temporarilyincentivecompatibleat all the dates t>2. We now proceedto
showthatby choosingthemagnitudesof d andA properly,a(6, A) can be madetemporarilyincentivecompatible
at date I as well and satisfythe desiredParetodominancerequirement.

A

K,

F,

=0

A

E,
FIGURE

4
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It is straightforward
to show that cr(3,A) is temporarilyincentivecompatibleat date I if and only if the
followinginequalitieshold:
F,(3, A) = u(-c-36
-u(-c+
A) = u(-c-

F2(6,

+ 0X)+f[rIu(-c

+A

01)-/[iru(-c+

01)+n2U(-C+

+ r2u(-C+A+02)J

+01)

02)

(19)

<0,

9,) + r2u(-c+A

3 + 02) + P[7ru(-c+A+

+ 02)1

+02)- P[7r,u(-c+ 0,) + r2u(-c +02)?>-0,

-u(-c

G,(3, A) = u(c+ a

+ 0X)
++P[ru(c- A+90,) + I2u(c-A+02)J

-u(c+ 01)- P[fJI u(c+ 01) +
G2(3, A) = u(c+ 3 +
+ 02)

-U(C

(20)

02)
-

+ P[rIu(c-A

+ 09) + r2U(c-A+
r2U(C + 02)1

U(C + 091) +

P[rI

(21)

7r2U(c+ 02)] <0,
02)1

(22)

>-?-

And, a(3, A) strictlydominatesautarkyif and only if either (20) or (21) holds in strict inequality.let Q=
{(3, A)E[0, 0,121(6,A) s.t. (19), (20), (21), (22)}. Notice that since F,(0,0)=G,(0,0)=0,
i=1,2, we have
(0, 0)eU. In the followingwe will show that Qlcontainsa point at whicheither (20) or (21) holds with strict
inequality.To this end, we find that Q2is characterizedby the followingfacts:
d
d3

dA
d3

>0,
F)(8.A)=0

d2 A=1,2;

d2>A

d3b

dA
-b

d3

d32

FI(.A)=0

-=d--

d3

=O
F1(O.O)

i=1,2;

<0,

G,(.6A)=0

dA
= K, > K2= d

_dA

|

>0,
G,48.A)=0

d3

O
GI (O.O)=

_dA

=
F,(o.o)=o

a3

G2(0.0)

=O

4With these facts in hand, the set Q is depicted graphically in Figure 4.5 Obviously then, for all
(3, A)EQ--{A, E}, 6r(6,A) strictlydominatesautarky. 11
4. To show these facts, definefunctionsa and y that map from R to R as follows:
a(x)

=

7(x)

= (1/f

0,)

(l/fl)[(r,u'(x-c+
)[r

I U'(X + C + 09)

+ 7r2u'(X-c
+

r2U'(X

02)1--',

+

+ C + 02)]

Then for i= 1, 2, we have:
dA

d3
dA
d5

d2A|
d32

=a(A)u'(c-3+90)>0,
F,4 A) = 0

= y(-A)u'(c + 3 + 9,) > 0,
G(A)

O=0

6 + 9,) -

= -a(A)u"(--c-

x [irIu"(-c+A+01)+
=

d2|

d3

U3+

a(A)3'fu'(-c-

9)

F,(,5A)=O

y(-A)u"(c

+

3

r2U"(-C+A+02)J>0,
+ 0,) + y(-A)3pU'(C+

3

+ 09)2

G,(SA))=0

x [7(lu"(c- A + 01) + r2U'(C-A

dA
db Fxo.o)

+ 02)] < 0,

= a(O)u'(-c + 0j),
=o

dA
_
=
=
db G|(O.O)
Go,o0*)~

y(0)u'(c + Oi).

It is straightforward
to verifythat a(O)u'(-c+ 9i)> y(0)u'(c+ 0,).
5. Note that the arrowsin the figurepoint to the directionsthat are consistentwith the inequalitiesfrom
(19) to (22).
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Proof of Lemma 5. { W,} is monotonedecreasingbecauseB is mototonicand B( WO)c Wo. To provethe
limitingresult,first,we show that the sequence{ W,}converges.It is obviousthat B( WO)c Wo. Now operateB
repeatedlyon both sides of this expressionto yield: W,+, = B( W,) c W,, for all t>0, as the operatorB is
monotoneincreasing.Therefore{ W,}is a boundedand monotonedecreasingsequence.It convergesand in fact
W, = lim,_ Wt= C o W,. Second, we show that Dc W,, . Obviously, Dc W0.Monotonicityof B implies
B(D) c B( WO).But B((D)= D by PropositionI and B( WO)= WI by construction,we thus have: (Dc W . Iterate
c-(D.By the
the above procedureto obtain: Dc W,, for all t _ 0. Thereforeb c WO.Third,we show that WOO
constructionandconvergenceof { W,},B( Wv) = W,. ThereforeWDis self-generating.
By LemmaI then, W, =
B(W.,)C?--D 11
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